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Iowa 911 Communications Council 

Meeting 
Thursday, November 10th, 2022  

9:00 – 10:15 AM 
Dallas County Human Services 

Campus 
25747 N Avenue, Adel IA 50003 

 
 

 
 
Call to Order 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Rob Rotter at 9:00 A.M. and a quorum was 
determined from those present.  
 
 
Roll Call       Representative  Attendance 
Iowa Association of Public Safety  
Communications Officers (APCO) Secretary   Cara Sorrells  Present  
      alternate Angie Dobyns  Present  
Iowa Chapter of the National Emergency 
Number Association (NENA)     Chris Jasper   Present  
      alternate Shanna Krogmeier  
Iowa Geographic Information Council    Lawrence Hartpence Absent 
      alternate vacant 
Iowa State Sheriffs & Deputies Association (ISSDA)  Robert Rotter  Present 
      alternate Brad Shutts   
Iowa Peace Officers Association (IPO)    George Griffith  Absent 
      alternate vacant   
Iowa Professional Firefighters (IAPFF)    Mike S. Bryant  Present 
      alternate Doug Neys   
Iowa Firefighters Association (IFA)    Mark Murphy  Present 
      alternate Tom Berger   
Iowa Emergency Managers Association (IEMA)   Tracey Bearden  Present  
      alternate Sean Snyder 
Iowa Department of Public Safety (IDPS)   Richard Pierce   Present  
      alternate Robert Johannesen   
Iowa Emergency Medical Services Association (IEMSA) Rob Dehnert  Present 
      alternate Paul Andorf   
Iowa Telephone Association <15,000    Jack DeAngelo  Present 
      alternate Pat Snyder   
Iowa Telephone Association >15,000    Taylor Teepell  Absent 
      alternate Wayne Johnson     
Cellular Providers      Steve Zimmer  Absent 
      alternate Bill Tortoriello   
PCS Providers       Joe Sargent  Absent 
      alternate vacant   
Auditor of the State, Ex-Officio member    John McCormally Absent 
 
Staff: 
Blake DeRouchey, 911 Program Manager   Present 
Allie Bright, 911 Program Planner   Present 



 
 
Guests also present in person or by teleconference:  
  
  
Hollie Davidson, ISICSB     Chris Maiers, CISA Region 7 
Bill Burnett, Comtech     Curtis Pion, Polk County SO 
Lynne Warren, Zetron     Sam Arkfeld, Pottawattamie County SO Comm  
Amanda Pyle, Story County 911    Dave Brittain, Iowa Dept of Public Safety  
Mike Hardy      Nick Brockman, Polk County SO 
Evan Johnson, LSA     Stephanie Coffey, Jones County Sheriff 
Paul Guest, Zetron     Curtis “Wally” Walser, Deputy SWIC 
Tom Holladay, RACOM     Joshua Duden, Iowa Dept of Public Safety 
Paige Baetsle, Iowa County 911     Rhonda Braudis, Marshall County Comm 
Mark Van Hooser, Buena Vista Co 911   Jennifer Crandell, ICN 
Dominic Baldi, IUB     Stephanie DeVault, ICN  
Luke Erpelding, Iowa Dept of Public Safety  Zach Engstrom 
Scott Richardson, Iowa Dept of Public Safety  Tony K 
Darin T. Riney, Westcom    Todd Malone, SECC 
Terry McClannahan, Dallas County SO   Brad Button, Des Moines PD   
Brad T       Brenda Vande Voorde, Fayette County 911 
Dave Donovan, SECC     Mandy Bieber, Delaware County EMA 
Duane Vos, RACOM     Jim Sholly, Cerro Gordo County 
Kirk Hundertmark     Lisa Flask, Lumen 
Michael Mills      Michelle Campbell, SECC 
Mindy Benson, Black Hawk County EMA  Perry Graham 
Ryan Mulhall, ICN     Sarah McClure, Ames PD 
Stacen Gross, GeoComm     
        
 
Introductions 
 
Chair Rob Rotter welcomed everyone. A roll call was conducted by Secretary Cara Sorrells of 
the board members in attendance. A quorum was established, and the meeting continued.   
 
Approve the Agenda 
 
Chair Rob Rotter asked for a motion to approve the agenda as presented. Motion by Richard 
Pierce to approve the agenda.  Seconded by Mark Murphy. All ayes. Passed. 
 
Approve the Minutes 
 
Chair Rob Rotter asked for a motion to approve the previous meeting minutes. Motion by 
Richard Pierce to approve the minutes. Seconded by Chris Jasper to approve the minutes of 
October 13th, 2022. All ayes. Passed.  
 
State of Iowa Administrator Reports (Blake DeRouchey) 
 
Program Manager Report 
 

• Program Financials 
• Wireline Surcharge Memo 



• Annual Forms   
• CISA Cyber Assessment and Webinar 

 
2023 GIS Information 

• Benchmarks 2023 
• Upload Quarterly  
• 98% GIS  
• 98% ALI to Road Center Line 
• 0 Critical errors 
• Paid out at end of quarter 
• Anticipate moving to monthly for FY 24 

FY2023   

• Q1: 98 Counties 
• $324,000 

• Q2:  32 Counties 
 

Current Travel/Public Ed/Training Fund 

• 100,000 Annually (FY2022) 
• Total Approved:  $17,000.00 
• Amount Paid:  $7,000 
• Total Requested:  $0.00  
• Amount Remaining:  $82,712 

 
Blake explained that there was nothing out of the ordinary to note on the PSAP payments 
report. He wanted to highlight a couple of things from the quarterly financial report. Starting at 
the top with HSEMD funding: most quarters they leave that blank but at the beginning of the 
fiscal year is when the Department of Management moves the program administration into their 
account. That did increase from $250,000 to $300,000 in the previous legislative session. You 
will see that noted there. You will also notice in general that this report looks a lot shorter than 
it used to be and it is. A couple things that used to be listed are the National 911 grants as well 
as the physical consolidation grants and all of those have been closed out. The period of 
performance is over, and they have been removed from the expenditure report. Lastly, if you 
look at the line right above the first bold line where it says amount transferred to operating 
surplus, you will notice a negative balance. They did have to draw from the surplus in order to 
pay the front end bills this quarter. There are a couple of reasons for that, one he noted already 
with the program administration funding coming out this quarter, and the other being a large 
(almost one million dollar) payment to Zetron. When they restructured their contract with them, 
they did a turnkey solution which meant all the recurring costs came out at the same time. The 
annual recurring costs came out this quarter which generated that nearly million-dollar expense. 
They are working with them, after closing this quarter out, so that in future fiscal years the 
payment will be spread out over the four quarters. This should alleviate this situation in the 
future. They are keeping an eye on the situation and will take a look at the subsequent three 



quarterly reports. For this upcoming fiscal year at least, they are not making any 
recommendations on doing anything with increasing the surcharge. It is something they will 
monitor at this point and keep an eye on.    
 
The wireline surcharge memo went out earlier this week and that was a request from the 911 
Council last month. The memo went to wireline providers as well as PSAPs and 911 Service 
Boards. It was basically a housekeeping matter on how wireline surcharge works. There was 
nothing new in the memo, but it captured the process more in plain English as opposed to 
going to Iowa Code 34A or administrative rules for the information. He only received one 
question from a PSAP and one from a telco and both were very minor. It was well received but 
feel free to reach out with any questions and feel free to use it in the future with your telcos.  
 
Annual forms are due January 1st and there is still about a month and a half to submit those. 
They wanted to remind everyone that it is that time of year again. Another thing that they are 
working on with the Interop Board and CISA is to do a cyber-assessment of the 911 system in 
Iowa. Part of that will also come with a cyber webinar that is focused on PSAPs and they are 
probably looking to hold that in January. They did a similar one three to four years ago and it 
has been updated so they are looking to hold that again.  
 
Zetron Shared Services Monthly Status Update – Lynn Warren 

Program Updates 

 
•  
•  
•  
•  

 
•  
•  

 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
ICN update/presentation – Stephanie DeVault, Jennifer Crandell, and Ryan Mulhall 



 

 

 
 



 

 



 
Training Funds Request 
 
None.  
 
Technical Advisory  
 
Jack DeAngelo spoke on an article he received concerning cyber attacks and denial of service 
attacks. This happened in Erie County Pennsylvania and the DOS occurred for approximately 
five hours on a Sunday night in mid-to-late October. A deactivated wireless device in the City of 
Erie called 911 every seven seconds, approximately 750 times. This occurred from 8:55 PM 
Sunday until 2:00 AM Monday and tied up the PSAP’s dispatchers for this time frame. It is 
unsure if it was hacked, or a malfunction, but obviously deactivated cellular phones can still dial 
911. It is noted that they are on Nex-Gen 911 and Comtech was involved and ultimately able to 
resolve the problem faster by isolating the calls coming from the device and expanding the 
system’s ability to accept a wider volume of calls.  

Update on the Iowa State Interoperable Communications System Board 

Richard Pierce reported that they have a conditional offer that was given to Haley Nichols to be 
the next SWIC and replace Chris Maiers. That is in process and her application has been sent to 
background and they hope to have her on board by mid-December.  

Scott Richardson updated the Council on maintenance housekeeping for ISICS. The annual 
HVAC and generator maintenance is now complete. Motorola continues the RF preventative 
maintenance and forty-four sites have been completed so far. The remainder will be scheduled 
in the near future. Starting in early December they will be undergoing core upgrades for the 
Astro system update, and they are currently working on upgrading consoles at PSAPs. That 
should wrap up by the end of this week.  They currently have 31,386 radios on the system, 
2,846 talk groups, and roughly 2.5 million push to talks for the last month. Curtis Walser gave 
the acting SWIC update and reported that they held the Iowa COMMEX down in Creston 
October 26th and 27th. They had a completely full schedule of trainees that filled all the slots, 
and they are currently processing the position task books and paperwork as a result of that 
training. Anyone that attended should expect to get their position task book back in the mail 
sometime in the next two to three weeks. It was very successful, and they thank CISA for their 
assistance with putting that on. That concluded their update.  



 Chris Maiers CISA Update 

Chris Maiers presented the following slide deck:  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

34A Update 
 
34A Committee Chair Rhonda Braudis reported that the only update she had was that a couple 
of months ago Marshall County sent a cease-and-desist letter. They have received a response 
and it is basically a non-response and they are trying to explain the bills. There really isn’t a 
whole lot of movement and they have gone about as far as they can there and have gotten a 
definitive answer. She is going to be reaching out to see where we can go as a whole with that.  
 
Baseline Knowledge for 911 Communications  
 
Baseline Knowledge Committee Chair Rhonda Braudis advised she had no report. She advised 
with the new development on the state level as far as the 40-hour basic telecommunicator 
training she is going to formulate an email to the people who have volunteered for that and see 
if they can’t get any movement or a collaboration. Richard Pierce asked her to elaborate. 
Braudis attended the last Telecommunicator Training Board meeting, and they were discussing 
the class, and consistency, and what they would like to see in that class from the State of Iowa. 
Pierce wanted to make sure that the intention was not to get away from ILEA’s 40-hour basic 
course and create a different one. Braudis advised that was not the intent. This would be to 
offer recommendations back to the Telecommunicator Training Board on the current course or 
other offerings. Pierce stated he did not think it is a good idea to remove or move away from 
the required ILEA basic certified course. Braudis reiterated that this was not the intention, 
rather what could go into it or what would we like to see taught. Pierce stated that as long as 
we are augmenting and making the ILEA 40-hour course better he saw that as a good thing. 
Braudis stated that there are a lot of people that think that. But, there is also equally a lot of 
people that would like to see a different type of 40-hour training, if it is all taught and some 



certification goes along with it. But her intent is just to make recommendations and to see 
consistency in the training.  
 
Blake advised that there was a note in that chat that the ILEA Advisory Board is putting 
together a survey that should go out in the beginning of 2023 to get feedback from us. Pierce 
asked for clarification if the ILEA attorney was at the last Advisory Board meeting. Braudis 
clarified that she is not on the Board, she just attended the meeting. Pierce asked if they 
reviewed the questions. Blake is on the Board, as well as Chris Jasper and Angie Dobyns, and 
said they do have some next steps and the survey is one of them. Another is that a couple of 
years ago the Denise Amber Lee Foundation convened a number of stakeholders to include 
NENA, APCO, NASNA, and a bunch of partners to put together guidelines for minimum training 
standards. The Training Board is also going to review those standards and see if they align. 
Down the road after those two things are completed, they will look at what is in code and what 
is in administrative rule and make recommendations for those things to be changed. The long-
term strategic thought process is to get things up to date and that is the next step. Chris Jasper 
echoed what Blake said and that they are in a very early stage of basically fact-finding right 
now. They know that different centers are doing different things across the state and training 
hasn’t been really consistent. The very first step was to create this survey and find out what 
people’s thoughts are and what do they think should be included in the 40-hour. Also, what 
have their experiences been in the past. Then to look at the whole big picture of training in 
Iowa and what we want it to look like.  
 
Blake added that with this agenda item and the Baseline Knowledge committee this has been 
an ad-hoc committee for a while now to look at this very topic. Rhonda now chairs that 
committee to be that conduit between us and ILEA. Chair Rotter advised that the intent of the 
committee was simply as being an advisory Council and there was never any intent to replace 
the 40-hour or to replace ILEA as the folks providing that training. It was rather just to provide 
feedback from what we felt as the customer, the PSAPs, as they have people coming back from 
the 40-hour training. Did they feel like they got what they went there for or were there parts 
missing? What could have been better? And again, only as an advisory, never with the intent to 
take over anything but to give feedback back to the 40-hour course and those who provide it.   
 
Legislative Issues 

None.  
 
Information Sharing 
 
None.  
 
Unfinished Business 
 
None.  

New Business 

None.  
 
Travel Requests 



None.  

Business from the Floor or Virtually / 911 Issues at the PSAPs 

None. 

Next meeting date will be December 8th, 2022, at 9:00 AM at the Dallas County Human Services 
Campus 25747 N Ave., Adel.   
 
Chair Rob Rotter asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting. Motion made by Tracey Bearden. 
Seconded by Mark Murphy.    
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:37 A.M. 

Cara Sorrells, Secretary  


